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Increased education and postponed fertility  

- The rising reproductive cost of attaining status 

Vegard Skirbekk and Samir KC 

 

Short abstract 

We argue that the achievement of social status through education leads to postponed and lowered fertility in 

countries all over the world. Rising educational attainment relates to an increasingly later onset of fertility - as 

most individuals postpone childbearing until after graduation.  

New, unique education data allow estimation of the number of years required to reach a certain percentile in the 

schooling distribution by country/gender and age group. We consider 60 countries with data available for at least 

one point in time (N=254). We find that the mean age at first birth is younger than the median school graduation 

age for every point in time for all countries. On average, it takes women 5.5 years from school graduation age 

until their first child is born. Regression results show that graduating one year later relates to a maternity 

postponement of 3.6 months.  
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Extended abstract  

Before the onset of fertility decline, high status couples were likely to have initiated family formation relatively 

early: For instance, in a study of Bavarian villages between 1700 and 1899, Knodel (1988) shows that wives of 

village leaders got married when they were 2.1 years younger than wives of non village-leaders. Higher status 

families were also found to have higher fertility levels (Betzig 1986; Razi 1980; Sogner et al. 1984; Skirbekk 

2008). 

As fertility levels declined, individuals of higher social rank – particularly those who were relatively highly 

educated – were found to have a relatively late onset of childbearing (Kennedy 2004; Jejeebhoy 1995; Mahy and 

Gupta 2001; Gaisie 1984; Konogolo 1985) and relatively low fertility levels (e.g., Coale and Watkins 1986; 

Cochrane 1979; Haines 1989; Jejeebhoy 1995, van Bavel 2006, Skirbekk 2008).  

Schooling has become key indicator of social status achievement. Smith (1759) argued that individuals pursue 

fortune to attain a social position in society. More recently, Clark (1999) find that one’s life satisfaction is 

determined by ones relative education and income levels, rather than one’s absolute achievements. Skill-biased 

technical change and the higher earnings of the more educated is one cause of rising schooling levels, but 

educational attainment is likely to increase also for non-pecuniary reasons. For example, in the case of Norway, 

Hægeland et al. (1999) find that university enrolment increased even in periods of decreasing wage returns to 

higher education. 

Education is not only of mounting importance when it comes to one’s own status, but also when it comes to 

attracting a high status partner. In most countries, the population at the typical ages of marriage is characterised 

by both rising, but also more varied educational attainment (Lutz et al. 2007). Rising marital educational 

homogamy (Smits et al. 2000) suggests that more and more weight is given to a potential partner’s schooling 

achievements in the marriage market.  

Under conditions of rising status levels, “running to keep in the same place” implies that individuals 

continuously need to raise their own status through more education to keep their position in the status hierarchy 

(Lutz et al. 2006, Tournemaine 2008, Hopkins and Kornienko 2004).  

Education has an independent postponement effect, net of preferences, abilities and opportunities, which has 

been shown through analysis of census datasets with extensive set of control variables, the use of MZ-twin data 

or the use of “natural experiments” (Kravdal and Rindfuss 2007; Rodgers et al. forthcoming, Skirbekk et al. 

2004). In Sweden, for example, the (randomly allocated) difference of 11 months in the age at leaving school 

between women who were born in two consecutive months, December and January, implies a delay in the age at 

first birth of 4.9 months (Skirbekk et al. 2004).  

Demographic events tend to be sequenced in a given order, and for many completing education and finding 

financial security through stable employment, establishing a stable relationship, or achieving certain material 

standards (including buying a house and a car) are necessary preconditions for having children (Blossfeld and 

Huinink 1991; Billari et al. 2006). Such events can therefore act as a wedge between the school leaving age and 

the age at first childbirth. In addition, fertility timing is also affected by changes in preferences acquired during 

the study period: Increased fertility timing through rationality in childbearing decision-making, increased female 

autonomy, an increase in contraceptive practice, and the higher costs of childbearing (Cochrane 1979; Jejeebhoy 

1995; Kravdal 2002, St. Bernhard 2003).  

Figure 1 attempts to map the relation between status attainment and age at first birth. Events in early adulthood 

are timed and sequenced according to a normative scheme, where status attainment through schooling precedes 

other events that frequently take place prior to childbearing, including finding a stable job, identifying a partner 

and finding adequate accommodation. Hence, for example, a change in the school graduation age can lead to a 

shift in all subsequent events, including the age of entrance into parenthood. Later and later levels graduation 

ages imply self-reinforcing effects in the norms for ages “appropriate” for initiating childbearing (Lutz et al. 

2006), both for the population as a whole and within educational groups.  

 
Hypothesis and Data 

Hypothesis: Increased investments in time are needed to achieve a “high status” which leads to later fertility. 

Reaching a relatively high status takes a long time as one’s reference group also attains more status. Using the 

first ever dataset that describes education not only by sex and period, but also by age (developed jointly at the 

International Institute for Applied Systems Analysis (IIASA) and the Vienna Institute of Demography (VID)), 

we tested the number of years necessary to attain a given level of status (measured as the top 20 percent or 50 
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percent of the school distribution) as later cohorts attain higher education, and investigated how this relates to 

fertility timing and outcomes. The IIASA education dataset (Lutz et al. 2007) shows educational attainment by 

sex, period and age for 120 countries for the period 1970-2000. A disaggregation of educational attainment by 

age was not available in earlier datasets. 

The IIASA dataset can be used to show the required educational degree (primary, secondary or tertiary) 

necessary to be considered relatively well educated, e.g., to reach the 20th or 50
th
 percentile by cohort, period 

and country. 

We examined the education of individuals of the same sex and of similar ages (those who are 25-29 years old) in 

a given five-year period. The impact of the relative education is defined as reaching the 50
th
 or 20

th
 percentile in 

the education distribution according to preferences and abilities. As education levels increase over time, it takes 

longer to reach a given percentile in the education distribution. 

The educational length is based on data from the UNESCO (2003) database, which provides the number of years 

necessary for various educational levels (age of school entry, primary, secondary, tertiary education) for a large 

number of countries over time. Data on the timing of childbearing are taken from the Council of Europe (2004) 

and UN’s World Fertility Report (2007). 

 

Findings & Conclusion 

Figure 2 shows the number of years required to attain median education among women 25-29 for 14 countries 

(in total there are 120 countries). The general trend is one of increasing education and hence increasing 

schooling required to “stand still” in the school distribution. To our knowledge, no other study has ever shown 

the global relation between educational attainment and age at entrance into motherhood. Based on data from all 

countries for which the mean age of entry into motherhood is available, we calculated the impact of schooling on 

the timing of fertility. Our most important finding is that no country has ever had a median age of school exit 

higher than the mean age at first birth. The entry into maternity always takes place later than the median school 

leaving age. On average, it takes 5.5 years from median school graduation age (18.9 years) to the age at first 

birth (24.4 years). 

From the age of reaching the 20
th
 percentile in the school distribution (at age 21.8) to the age at first birth, it 

takes 2.6 years on average. The timing of entry into maternity generally succeeds the age of reaching the 20
th
 

percentile in the school distribution, where 87.7 percent of the country-year observations have a school leaving 

age that is younger than the mean age at first birth. 

We found a positive relation between the mean age at first birth and the mean age of attaining the top 50 percent 

or the top 20 percent of the educational distribution, as shown in Figure 3. Bivariate regression analysis shows 

that reaching the median school length at an older age leads to postponed fertility: Exiting school one year later 

implies a later entrance into childbearing by 3.6 months (30%). This is slightly less than the 44% fertility 

postponement due to education identified in the “natural experiment” study on the effect of the school leaving 

age on the timing of fertility by Skirbekk et al. (2004). 

We also investigate changes over time within countries, see Figure 4, where we restrict ourselves to European 

and a few Asian countries due to data availability. Again, we find a significant and positive relation between 

variation in the school leaving age and entry into parenthood for women where variation in the median education 

is positively associated with variation in the mean age at first birth.  

The number of years required to reach the top 50 percent of the education distribution is generally increasing 

around the world. Only in recent decades does it overlap to a large extent with childbearing ages for women. 

[…We will develop a more extensive model for testing the relation between schooling and fertility.   

We will also extend the focus on self-reinforcing effects of status achievement through education as well as the 

parental influence on education choice.]
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Figure 1. Status attainment via education and first birth. 
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Figure 2. Graduation age required to attain median education among women 25-29 for 14 countries. Source: 

Own calculations 
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Figure 3. Mean age at first birth and median graduation age (N=254). OLS regression results: 0.30 (t=7.68, R-sq 

(adj)=0.19). 
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Figure 4. Mean age at first birth and the median school graduation age. Within-country variation. European and 

Asian countries with available data. (coeff=0.17, t=1.74, R-sq (adj)=0.05) 
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